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Readying Ballots The ILWU balloting commit-tee, appointed by the 16th
Biennial Convention to conduct the referendum ballot for
1965, is seen as it met in San Francisco April 23, to assign
ballots to the locals and forward them to local secretaries.
The balloting must be completed by May 29, 1965 and re-
sults must be in the International office by June 8 in order
to be considered valid. Each local is responsible for count-
ing ballots assigned to it and must send an officially signed

Vancouver
Teamsters
Locked Out
VANCOUVER, B.C. — More than

1400 members of the Teamsters Un-
ion in the greater Vancouver Area
have been locked out by cartage
companies, and 1000 more were ex-
pected to be locked out.
This action was taken by the com-

panies following a no date strike no-
tice delivered to them by the union
on behalf of 2400 employees.
Ed Lawson, Teamster Joint Coun-

cil president in Vancouver, called the
lockout an attempt to "try and force
the union and its members to settle
the dispute on the companies'
terms." He announced that as lock-
outs take place, union picket lines
will be set up.
Job security, wage increases and

contracting out are key issues in the
dispute.
The ILWU caucus earlier in the

month pledged "full and unlimited
support" to the Teamsters with the
recognition that it "may result in
the complete tie-up of all B.C. ports."

tabulation to the International balloting committee. The bal-
lot will contain the names of the three titled officers, execu-
tive board nominees and, for longshore and clerk locals, the
nominees for the Coast Labor Relations Committee. The
balloting committee urged every local to encourage all
members to vote. Seen above, left to right, Charles (Slim)
Murray, Local 6, Oakland; George Lucero, Local 11, San
Jose; Floyd Pillsbury, Local 34, Stockton; Richard Rendell,
Local 54, Stockton; Leon Barlow, Local 10, San Francisco.

May Day Made in USA
By Sidney Roger

I)ispatcher Staff

MAY DAY is an American holiday.
This may come as a surprise to

most in the United States or Canada
who associate the first of May as
merely an international labor day—
or something foreign. If so, it is only
because during most of this century
its "made-in-USA" roots have been
forgotten, rarely taught in schools,
generally ignored by American la-
bor.
The origin of May Day as a labor

day is closely tied up with the long,
bitter and often bloody struggle for
the 8-hour day. It is equally associ-
ated with the historic fight for the
right to organize which swept this
nation during most of the 19th cen-
tury. The history of May Day is
bound up with the developing indus-
trialization of the United States dur-
ing those years of economic expan-
sion when great numbers left the
farms and the factory system inten-
sified exploitation of human labor.
The primary grievances by the

earliest of union organizations was

Sugar Quota Pact Aids Hawaii
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Cane and

beet sugar interests wound up a
long, bitter feud over the allocation
of sugar quotas and agreed on a five
year extension of the Sugar Act, it
was reported by Jeff Kibre, ILWU
Washington representative.
The feud began' last year when

beet sugar leaders demanded a 750,-
000 ton boost in their quota, a step
which would have seriously hurt Ha-
waii's cane sugar industry.
When beet interests found they

could not get Congress to agree to
the proposed grab, they reversed di-

rection and sat down with cane su-
gar representatives, according to
Kibre.
The result was an arrangement

whereby the domestic beet growers
will be permitted to work off their
surplus over a period of five years
without disrupting the present basic
division of the sugar bowl.
The outcome is regarded as a sub-

stantial victory for cane sugar inter-
ests, since their share of the market
remains basically the same.
The House Agriculture Committee

is expected to hold hearings before
long to consider extension of the
Sugar Act along the lines of the
joint agreement worked out by the
beet and cane sugar interests.

against working from "sunrise to
sunset," which was the common
work day; men and women often
worked 14, 16 and even 18 hours a
day. During the famed 1806 "con-
spiracy trial" of leaders of the orig-
inal unions in Philadelphia, testi-
mony was heard that men and wom-
en worked as much as 20 hours a
day! •

After the Civil War, the 8-hour
movement swept the country with
the fervor of a religious crusade;
"eight-hour leagues" were formed;
there was agitation on every level,
and several state governments
adopted the 8-hour day on public
works. This American movement
years before had successfully found
roots in other countries. Even in far
away Australia the building trades
workers were successful in their de-
mands as far back as 1856, when
they raised the slogan "8-hours
work, 8 hours recreation and 8 hours
rest."
The National Labor Union, one of

the first successful though short-
lived labor organizations in the
United States, in 1866, at its foun-
ding convention, passed the follow-
ing resolution:

"The first and great necessity of
the present, to free labor of this
country from capitalist slavery, is
the passing of a law by which 8
hours shall be the normal working
day in all states in the American
Union. We are resolved to put forth
all our strength until this glorious
result is attained."

CALL FOR A GENERAL STRIKE

It was in 1884, however, almost
two decades later, at the fourth con-
vention of a young American labor
organization — The Federation of
Organized Trades and Labor Unions
of the United States and Canada—
later to become known as the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor—that the

Coast Wage
Talks to
Start Soon
VANCOUVER, B. C. — An

ILWU negotiating committee,
named by the Longshore, Ship-
clerks and Walking Bosses Cau-
cus held here April 10- 16, is
scheduled to begin formal nego-
tiations with the Pacific Maritime
Association on wages and other
items on May 17 in San Fran-
cisco.
The negotiators are expected to

meet for a preliminary meeting on
Friday, May 14 and are under Cau-
cus instruction, in addition to de-
manding a wage increase, to try to
open the pension agreement for im-
provements, and to seek changes in
vacation allowances, health and wel-
fare, skilled differentials, penalty
cargo rates, and to attempt to elimi-
nate extended hours in work shifts.
As a final order of business the

caucus selected the negotiating com-
mittee and nominated candidates
for the Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee. CLRC nominees will be on
the ballot now being distributed to
all locals by the ILWU balloting
committee.
Nominated for Coast Committee

from California are incumbent Wil-
liam Ward, Local 13, Wilmington and
Philip Badalamenti, Local 54, Stock-
ton. Nominated from the Northwest
are incumbent Howard Bodine, and
Fred Huntsinger, both of Local 8,
Portland. Only one man can be
elected from each area. (Pictures
and story are on page 3.)
The negotiating committee is

composed of the International offi-
cers of the ILWU, members of the
Coast Committee, the waterfront di-
vision members of the International
Executive Board, and James Her-
man, Local 34.

VACANCY
Caucus delegate L. L. (Chick) Lov-

eridge was elected to fill the vacancy
created when veteran negotiator and
executive board member, William
Lawrence, Local 13, declined on doc-
tor's orders, to serve on the nego-
tiating committee.
Chairman of the caucus, James

Herman, paid tribute to the many
years of work and important contri-
butions made by Bill Lawrence, con-
cluding, "This caucus salutes you,
Brother Lawrence, for all that you
have done for us." Lawrence re-
ceived a standing ovation from the
caucus delegates.
Lawrence acted as honorary chair-

man and parliamentarian, and Bev
Dunphy, Local 501, Vancouver, B.C.,
was secretary of the caucus.
In a humorous closing note Dun-

phy spoke of the pleasure Canadian
locals, officers and members ex-
pressed in having both the conven-
tion and the caucus in Vancouver,
adding, "There has been not one
fight, one argument or one broken
dish during the three parties held
in your honor! Please come back
again."
(For more details on upcoming

coast negotiations, see Harry Bridges
"On the Beam," page two.)Election Notices on Page 7 —Continued on Page 5
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Unfunny Joke

"Now, of co'se, Suh, this committee won't invade yuah God-given privacy—yu'all
lust tell us how the Negras with theah uppity communistic demands fo'ced yu-all to
awgunize fo God 'n country."

THE HOUSE of Representatives has voted
$50,000 to the already over-appropriated

House Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties to investigate the Ku Klux Klan. This
makes about as much sense as engaging a
pack of wolves to guard lambs. The action
of the House followed Presidential outrage
expressed after four Klansmen were ar-
rested in connection with the murder of
Mrs. Viola Liuzzo, civil rights worker, wife
of a Detroit Teamster official and mother
of five children. The slaying, a deliberate
murder, took place on an Alabama highway
as Mrs. Liuzzo was driving a Negro youth
back to Selma after the famous march on
Montgomery, Ala.
Ku Klux Klan tactics range through

preachment of hatred, cross burnings, flog-
gings, church bombings, mayhem and mur-
der. We can find no record, at least up to
now, that HUAC has ever considered any
of these crimes to be subversive or un-
American.

WE WONDER if the inquisitors for the
un-American committee will wade

into Klan witnesses with the same vim,
vigor and prosecuting zeal with which they
have over the years harrassed countless
fighters for civil rights and civil liberties.
Will the Klan witnesses be forced to name
fellow Klansmen under pain of contempt
and a year in jail or fine of $2,000 or both?

This wonderment and question are not
merely rhetorical. They are nonsensical.
For, whatever the whole of the House of
Representatives had in mind in creating
HUAC, the members of that committee have
conceived as their purpose the stifling of
all independent political thinking and sup-
presion of all social protest. That has been
the continuous record of the committee
from the days of Martin Dies to the present
chairmanship of Edwin E. Willis, a Louisiana
rotten-borough politician.

It is inconceivable that any legislation
calculated to end or diminish Klan terror
can result from any investigation the com-
mittee would conduct.

We share the opinion of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, CORE, the

Southern Conference Educational Fund, the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
and others that the HUAC investigation will
quickly be turned to harrassment of the
more militant civil rights organizations.

n character, HUAC can be depended upon
I to attempt to give public credence through
headlines to such unspeakable slanders
against the civil rights movement as those
voiced by Alabama Congressman William L.
Dickinson on the floor of the House April 27.
So slanderous were the unverified affidavits
read by Dickinson as to alleged "sex orgies
and drunkeness" in the Alabama civil rights
demonstrations that California Congress-
man Edward Roybal declared that, while he
could not challenge Dickinson's right to
make the charges on the House floor, he was
walking out because "I can no longer re-
main in this room with this individual." And
a group of clergymen and Catholic nuns who
participated in the Alabama demonstrations
was impelled to issue a statement saying the
conduct of the demonstrators was entirely
proper.

There surely should be a full-scale probe
of the Klan, the White Citizens Council and
all other terrorist organizations, but the
probe should be made, we think, by a
Presidential commission made up of fair
minded citizens representative of all sec-
tions of American life.

oiv
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WE HAVE JUST concluded another full-scale Longshore,
Shipclerk and Walking Boss Caucus in Vancouver,

B.C. It was a hard-working six-day caucus. The main long-
shore agreement for West Coast ports is open this year for
review, with the very important exception of pensions and
the M&M Agreement.

Two main factors distinguished it from the last caucus:
(1) Most of the time was devoted toward putting together
a program for longshore and clerks contract negotiations
due to begin soon for this year. (2) A large contingent of
British Columbia delegates were in attendance. Their pres-
ence was doubly important, in my opinion, because a great
deal of time was spent on the issue of working extended
hours. (More on this later.)

The Vancouver caucus elected a negotiating committee,
which the CLRC is calling into session May 14. The joint
meeting with PMA is expected to begin May 17. After 15
days of negotiating, if no agreement is reached, all unre-
solved issues are placed before the coast arbitrator.

The main demand of the caucus was for a wage increase.
This is subject to arbitration if necessary, as are all items—
except pensions.

The negotiating committee was instructed by the dele-
gates to try to open the pension agreement and seek sub-
stantial improvements in pension benefits. It must be re-
membered that pensions are not subject to arbitration. It
will take agreement with the PMA to achieve any pension
improvements. If the PMA agrees with the union's request
to a pension opener this year, the union will seek a sub-
stantial hike in monthly benefits, and a permanent pension
for widows amounting to at least one half the pension
benefit.

MANY OTHER DEMANDS were adopted by the caucus—

all in all adding up to a substantial money package.
Chief among these additional items are:

Changes in the present vacation allowances—to increase
the number of weeks and to increase the vacation pay. A wide
range of changes in health and welfare. These demands in-
clude: pre-paid medical care; more coverage under the pres-
ent medical plan; broadening of insurance for off-the-job
injuries; dental care for members of the union; medical
coverage for dependents of members up to and through the
college years, and others.

More emphasis was placed in this caucus on "no work"
holidays—of which we already have four—than in receiving
paid holidays.

The committee was instructed not only to increase skill
differentials, but to overhaul the present penalty cargo list,
and to establish a new list of penalty cargo rates to fit with
changing conditions.

The negotiating committee was instructed by the caucus
to move toward eliminating extended hours.

There is an interesting contrast here with the 1959 cau-
cus when after days of discussion we adopted the 8-hour
day. Then the main complaint was too many short shifts-
25 percent of shifts were under eight hours! The number
one demand of that caucus was to eliminate short shifts.
Yet, we recall that most major ports voted down the 8-hour
shift because so many of our members wanted longer shifts.

This caucus on the other hand showed widespread dis-
satisfaction and anger with stevedoring and steamship com-
panies for their seemingly careless use of the present con-
tract governing extended hours.

THIS POINT WAS of particular interest to the Canadian
longshore delegates inasmuch as they work extended

hours through split shifts. They indicated a desire to con-
tinue this method in which longshore gangs will return for
a four hour job in the evening, and are guaranteed four
hours at double time.

After hearing intensive pro and con debate of how the
extended shift is misused by the PMA, Canadian delegates
seemed to feel they might be just as well off with their own
arrangment. It should be emphasized that the Canadians
only recently agreed to work nights. They still don't work
Sundays! Therefore making blanket comparisons would cer-
tainly not be fair.

In another important move the negotiating committee
was instructed to aim at developing one contract to cover
the West Coast, Hawaii, and Alaska. The problem is stark
and simple. We must aid in relieving the burden of unem-
ployment caused by increasing mechanization in Hawaii,
and caused by the earthquake disaster in Alaska.

It is likely because of the nature of this contract review
that the PMA will also be seeking a number of proposed
changes of their own choosing in the contract. These too
can be arbitrated. If matters are not resolved by negotia-
tion, the arbitrator must reach a decision by June 14. Any
money changes must be paid to the workers on 8 a.m. of
that date.

So it won't be long now. But a word of caution to mem-
bers: This year the longshore contract is open only with
power to negotiate and arbitrate. Next year, all contracts
including M&M and pensions—terminate! That's when we
really have a chance to raise demands—and go get them!

So let's make this year a conditioner. Let's start getting
into good condition for 1966!
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VANCOUVER, B.C. — ILWU
publications, research and educa-
tion were encouraged to expand
their readership and services in
the primary job of informing the
membership about the union and
the world in which workers are
striving to make gains in the face
of "corrupt and reactionary poli-
ticians who can pass laws to nul-
lify or destroy such hard won
gains."
This was the report of the publi-

city and education committee adopt-
ed at the 16th Biennial Convention
of the ILWU, held here April 5-9.
Greater use of The Dispatcher "to

impress upon our members the ne-
cessity of facing the realities of the
political world of taday," was
stressed by the committee in order
to encourage greater union political
activity.

'THRILLING CHAPTERS'

Following are key sections of the
report.

"We agree that The Dispatcher
must be politically independent in
order to report to the membership
in a fearless and forthright fashion.
Its job of informing the membership
becomes increasingly important in
view of the insidious but clever psy-
chological warfare conducted by
smiling, but nonetheless ruthless
employers who ever seek 'to crush
the noble aspirations of labor, and
trample poor Humanity in the dust.'
"Our union has written some of

the most thrilling and inspiring
chapters in the history of labor. The
hiring hall, union recognition, safety
programs, pensions, welfare pro-
gram, the dental program, the me-
chanization and modernization
agreement have blazed an inviting
trail for others to follow. These gains
were won through honest, intelligent
leadership, backed by a determined,
united membership, operating in a
democratically controlled union.
"Hence, the importance of making

greater use of The Dispatcher to im-
press upon our members the neces-
sity of facing the realities of the
political world of today. We must
stress that politics is not a dirty
word—although there are too many
dirty politicians. True politics is the
science of government, providing a
means to serve the citizenry. We
therefore must encourage our mem-
bers to greater political activity. It
Is incomprehensible that we win on
the economic front, and then by re-
fusing to exercise our vote, actually
scab on ourselves at the polls!
"The great success enjoyed by our

membership in Hawaii in the en-
couragement of broad participation
in civic and political affairs should
be an inspiration for all. Today the
line of demarcation between union

Legislators Will
Attend ILWU Meet
SACRAMENTO — A record num-

ber of legislators are expected to at-
tend the ILWU's legislative confer-
ence, scheduled for the El Mirador
Hotel here Monday and Tuesday,
May 10-11.
Rank and filers from all ILWU lo-

cals in California are coming here
for two days of briefing and lobby-
ing on behalf of the ILWU's pro-
gram.
Highlight of the conference will

be a dinner Monday night to which
members of the Legislature are be-
ing invited. Michael Johnson and
Nate DiBiasi, ILWU's legislative rep-
resentatives, report a favorable re-
sponse to invitations from many
members of the Legislature.

Francis Murnane, chairman of the
publicity and education committee,
seen as he delivers the report to the
16th Biennial Convention.

activity and political activity is so
slim as to be indistinguishable.
"To these desirable ends, The Dis-

patcher must be made more effec-
tive and more widely read. The an-
nounced plan 'to bring the paper
closer to the locals and the locals
closer to each other by presenting
each of them and their work and ac-
tivities one by one through special
articles and picture spreads' is a
good one and should be carried out
as soon as possible. We also believe
that there should be more informa-
tion about other unions and strike
issues affecting them. It is equally
important that such extended cov-
erage should apply to ILWU locals."

INCREASE USEFULNESS
A number of points were submit-

ted by the committee to the conven-
tion, "to further the usefulness of
the International organ." Among
these were:
• "This committee, as it has in the

past, again stresses the need for all
locals to establish effective publicity
committees that will function on a
continuous basis in order to trans-
mit articles of interest. Such com-
mittees should correspond with the
editor on a cooperative level, offer-
ing constructive criticisms and sug-
gestions."
• "The Dispatcher should be dis-

cussed at local meetings and at ex-
ecutive board sessions as well as on
the job. Any suggestions or criti-
cisms should be carefully considered
and transmitted to International
Headquarters. There is entirely too
much negative criticism without
positive and constructive action be-
ing taken to correct the shortcom-
ings. The Dispatcher is ours. If we
take the time, and the interest, we
can constantly bring about improve-
ments."
• "More information would be de-

sirable concerning contract inter-
pretations or arbitration decisions
which vitally affect the workers on
the job."
• "The paper should be brought

closer to the membership by the ar-
ranging of visits to locals by the edi-
tor or staff members. Free and open
discussions should be encouraged at
these meetings concerning methods
of improving the paper."

TELL LABOR'S HISTORY
• "We urge the start of a series of

profiles on great labor leaders of the
past and present including Tom
Mooney, Eugene Debs, Bill Haywood,
Peter McGuire,. Powderly of the
Knights of Labor, Samuel Gompers,
John L. Lewis and others; also brief
narratives about famous events in
labor history, such as the Haymar-
ket Bombing, the Homestead strike,
the Centralia case, the execution of
Joe Hill, Cripple Creek, Telluride and
the Bisbee Deportations, among
Many others in. the long and fre-

quently bloody history of our great
movement."
"All such stories should carry pho-

tographs or other suitable illustra-
tions. Too many of the newer mem-
bers view the ILWU as a means of
enjoying good conditions and tend
to overlook the fact that the union
movement since its founding, has
been the front line trench in the
battle to improve conditions for peo-
ple in all walks of life.
"We urge that more attention be

given to pointing out to all members
of the ILWU that the greatest con-
tributions made to the welfare of
people as a whole was in the days
when the unions were concerned
about the problems of all people—
the unemployed, the aged, the in-
firm and the victims of brutality and
persecution.
"It should be the task of all of us

that we endeavor to rekindle the old
crusading spirit that typified the
labor movement in its period of
greatest influence. From influence
we have gone to affluence, and trag-
ically, although it sounds inconsist-
ent, we and America are actually
poorer in the things that really
count."

Fred Huntsinger

Local 8, Portland

After stimulating pro and con dis-
cussion, the committee reported, "it
was concluded that truly the lot of a
union newspaper man . . . is an un-
happy one. There is only so much
that can go in each issue and each
issue probably arouses the ire of nu-
merous members in various areas.
We recognize that it is impossible to
please everyone, but Morris Watson
and his staff, we are convinced, try
to perform a commendable job with
the means and material at hand."

ORGANIZING WEAPON
, It was recommended that greater
attention should be given to strictly
union issues that affect the mem-
bership, and in organizing cam-
paigns.
"The above points for improve-

ment lend support to the statement
in the Officers' Report which states:
'We think The Dispatcher is as good
as any labor paper published. But
that is not good enough. We shall
continue to strive to make it more
knowledgeable, more effective and to
make it do a better job.'"
(The committee's report on re-

search and education will be sum-
marized in the next issue of The
Dispatcher.)

Howard J. Bodine
Local 8, Portland

William (Bill) Ward Philip Badalamenti
Local 13, Wilmington Local 54, Stockton

The above candidates were nominated for the Coast Labor Relations
Committee by the Coast Longshore, Shipclerks and Walking Boss Caucus
held in Vancouver, B.C., April 10 to 15. All will appear on the longshore and
clerks ballots, but only one may represent Washington and Oregon and one
California on the committee. The president of ILWU is automatically chair-
man of CLRC. Bodine and Ward are incumbent members.
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Mammoth Freighter in Columbia River

ASTORIA—Oregonians got an eye-
ful of what the grain carriers of the
future will look like when the world's
largest freighter, the S.S. Manhattan
churned up the Columbia last week
to take on grain at Portland's Pier 1.
The great grain ship is seen here

as she passed the partially completed
high-rise span of the Astoria to
Meglar, trans-Columbia bridge.
The mammoth super tanker, which

is 940 feet long and as tall as a ten-
story building, arrived from Hawaii,
with her huge cargo tanks in ballast.
She has a deadweight tonnage of
109,590, and drew disbelieving audi-
ences all the way up to the Swan Is-
land moorage where her oil tanks
were cleaned out for receiving grain.

The vessel's fantastic length and
vast exposure of broadside to the
wind had the effect of "sail," bar
pilots said. The ship recently created
a sensation on the Thames in Eng-

Huge US Tanker in Seattle
SEATTLE—The Manhattan, larg-

est super-tanker flying the US flag,
topped off her 90,000 ton wheat
cargo here and cleared for Pakistan.
The carrier loaded 45,000 tons of the
grain on the Columbia river. The
Manhattan is the largest commercial
ship ever to visit the Pacific North-
west.

California Bill
Would Ban
Race Bias
SACRAMENTO — A statutory re-

quirement that the state purchase
goods only from suppliers who do not
engage in discriminatory employ-
ment practices based on race and
similar factors has been proposed in
the State Senate by John Holmdahl
(D - Alameda County). A similar
specification would apply to con-
tractors and subcontractors engaged
in the construction of public works.
The bill would require that all

state contracts "contain a clause
prohibiting the contractor and any
subcontractor to engage in discrimi-
natory employment practices based
on race, color, religion or national
ancestry."

"Contractors and subcontractors
would be required to give written
notice of their commitments to any
labor organization with which they
have collective bargaining agree-
ments. Any breach of the clause
would be regarded as a "material
breach of the contract."

Present state policy includes simi-
lar requirements based upon the
Governor's Code of Fair Practices,
an executive order. Doubt has been
expressed as to the legal efficacy of
the code, and it is subject to revision
or repeal by any Governor. The bill,
if enacted, would incorporate the
policy in statutory law.

The proposal results from testi-
mony taken throughout the state in
the past two years by the Senate
Fact Finding Subcommittee on Race
Relations and Urban Problems.

land, being the largest vessel ever to
enter the Port of London.
As long as three football fields and

over 100 feet wide, crew members
said the giant vessel does not pitch,
but only "shudders" when it hits a
heavy, oncoming sea.
Longshoremen who boarded the

Manhattan in Portland said the
"Willamette looked a long way
down."
The vessel was to take on an ad-

ditional 91,000 tons of grain at Puget
Sound. She was unable to complete
loading on the Columbia because her
fully loaded draft is 50 feet, while
the Columbia has a channel depth of
only 35 feet.

Insurance Monopoly Wins in
Oregon Job Injury Bill Fight
SALEM — The Oregon Senate last

week passed the bitterly contested
job injury bill previously approved by
the House, and sent it on to the
Governor.
Governor Hatfield—who lined up

with the unions in opposing some of
the gimmicks in the controversial
measure—served notice he may let it
become law without his signature.
Ernest Baker of Local 8, ILWU

representative and secretary of the
United Labor Lobby, noted that this
bill eliminates trial by jury and lets
the insurance trust loose on disabled
workmen.
Baker said three Democrats, Wil-

ner and Cook of Multnomah County,
and Fadeley of Eugene, "fought hard
on the floor for the injured."
Fadeley said the session would go

down in Oregon history as the "in-
surance company session." Wilner
charged that out-of-state insurance
firms would benefit most, from "a
tax offset which would cost the state
nearly a million dollars in taxes each
year."
Cook accused the Georgia-Pacific

Corporation of being the power be-
hind the bill, which is a three-way
type measure.
Labor lost its last ditch fight to

include agricultural workers under
compensation before the 1967 legis-
lative session.
Berkeley Lent, D.-Portland, who

led the fight against the deferring
farm coverage until that date, said,
"No one is fooled by it." He predicted
that Farm Bureau Federation
spokesmen would descend in droves
on the '67 legislature, seeking con-
tinued exemption for stoop labor.
The bill, as passed, places the

deadline for farm coverage at Janu-
ary 1, 1968.
The bill contains other gimmicks

prejudicial to the industrially dis-
abled. The labor lobby's steering
committee, headed by veteran wood-
worker Dick Gilman, Sr., notified the
legislature labor could not swallow
the measure, in spite of provisions
extending coverage and raising
benefits about 25 percent.
Rank and file unionists, paid tri-

bute to the all-out fight the labor
lobby mounted in behalf of the in-
jured workmen. They said that with-
out this effort the bill would have
passed with the gimmicks—and
without the compensation increases.

Tacoma Dockers Set New
Record for Loading Logs
TACOMA—A new log loading rec-

ord was set at Pier 7 here when
5,284,000 feet were put aboard the
Japan bound carrier World Uyri in
five days. The previous record at the
modern, heavy crane-equipped pier
was 3.5 million feet in seven days.

Why Asia Resents the United States
By Walter Lip pmann

WHY IS IT, it is time to ask,
that our position in Asia has de-
clined so sharply though we are
widening and intensifying the
war in Vietnam?
According to the so-called Dom-

ino theory, the United States
would lose the respect and sup-
port of the peoples of Asia if, in
confronting Chinese Communism,
it showed itself to be a "paper
tiger" and refrained from mili-
tary action.

For three months, since Febru-
ary, we have applied this theory
ever more vigorously. And what
are the results? Quite contrary to
what was predicted.
Today the United States is not

only isolated but increasingly op-
posed by every major power in
Asia.
With the exception of Japan,

which has a government but not
a people who support our policy,
all the Asian powers are against
us on this issue—not only Com-
munist China and Indonesia, but
the Soviet Union, India, and Pak-
istan.
The crucial fact is that al-

though the Asian powers are by
no means at peace with one an-
other, what they do have in com-
mon is an increasingly vociferous
opposition to the escalated war
we have been waging since Feb-
ruary.
India and Pakistan, India and

China, China and the Soviet Un-
ion are quarrelling to the point
of war with one another, but they
are united in condemning our
February war.
The Administration should put

this fact in its pipe and smoke it.
It should ponder the fact that
there exists such general Asian
opposition to our war in Asia.

The President's advisers can
take some comfort, but mighty
little, from the fact that aligned
with us is the Thailand govern-
ment in Bangkok, which is inde-
pendent though weak, the govern-
ment in Seoul, which we subsidize,
the government in Taipei, which

we protect, the government in
Saigon, which governs something
less than half of South Vietnam.

Pondering the matter, we must,
alas, put into the other scale the
ominous, rising anti-Americanism
in the Philippines.
The dominoes are indeed fall-

ing, and they are falling away
from us.

WHAT IS THE root of all this
swelling anti-Americanism among
the Asians? It is that they regard
our war in Vietnam as a war by
a rich, powerful, white, Western
nation against a weak and poor
Asian nation, a war by white men
from the West against non-white
men in Asia.
We can talk until the cows come

home about how we are fighting
for the freedom of the South Vi-
etnamese. But to the Asian peo-
ples it is obviously and primarily
an American war against an
Asian people.
In my view the President is in

grave trouble. He is in grave trou-
ble because he has not taken to
heart the historic fact that the
role of the Western white man as
a ruler in Asia was ended forever
in the second World War. Against
the Japanese the Western white
powers were unable to defend
their colonies and protectorates
in Asia. That put an end to the
white man's domination in Asia

which had begun in the 15th
Century.

Sinue then, despite our ulti-
mate victory over the Japanese
empire, the paramount rule has
been that Asians will have to be
ruled by Asians, and that the
Western white powers can never
work out a new relationship with
the Asian peoples except as they
find a basis of political equality
and non-intervention on which
economic and cultural exchanges
can develop.

THIS GREAT historic fact is an
exceedingly difficult one for many
Westerners to digest and accept.
It is as hard for them to accept
this new relationship with Asia
as it is for many a Southerner in
this country to accept the deseg-
regation of schools and public
accommodations.
The "Asia hands" who still in-

stinctively think of Asia in pre-
war terms are haunted by Rud-
yard Kipling and the white man's
burden and the assumption that
east of Suez are the lesser breeds
without the law.
Until we purge ourselves of

these old preconceptions and
prejudices, we shall not be able to
deal with Asian problems, and we
shall find ourselves, as we are to-
day in Vietnam, in what a Ger-
man poet described as the unend-
ing pursuit of the ever-fleeting
object of desire. We shall find
ourselves widely rejected by the
very people we are professing to
save.

Until this purge takes place, we
shall go on drifting into trouble.
For us the problem in Asia is pri-
marily a problem in our under-
standing of historic reality. In our
view of Asia there will have to be
a fundnamental change akin to
the illumination, which has come
so recently here at home, that the
American Negro must become a
full, not a second class citizen.
The day will come when the

same kind of illumination of the
facts of life is granted to the
makers of our policy in Asia.

Copyright, 1965,
The Washington Post Co.
Reprinted with permission.

Macpherson, Toronto Star
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(Continued from Page 1)
following resolution was adopted:
"Resolved . . . that eight hours

shall constitute a legal day's labor
from May 1, 1886, and that we rec-
ommend to labor organizations
throughout their jurisdiction that
they so direct their laws as to con-
form to this resolution by the time
named."
This was the first call for a gen-

eral strike for the 8-hour day.
A reading of the history of that

period—the resolutions passed, the
agitational speeches and leaflets and
labor papers — indicates that the
young labor organization had no il-
lusions about how they were going to
win that 8-hour day.
They knew they would have to

fight for it in every shop, mill and
mine. They knew they would have
to organize and build their unions.
And they had no illusions about

employers, with their pliable police,
their kept-press and complacent
government officials and politicians
who were prepared to use every form
of intimidation and violence to stop
the 8-hour movement which threat-
ened unlimited profiteering at the
expense of people who worked for a
living. For this was the period of the
industrial giants, the "robber bar-
ons" who were accumulating fabu-
lous wealth.
At the 1885 convention of the Fed-

eration a number of unions prepared
for the mass, national walkout
scheduled for May 1, 1886. Another
little known fact about American la-
bor is that during this period there
were an enormous number of strikes
and lockouts—almost always accom-
panied by violence on the part of
the establishment. It has been esti-
mated that over 500,000 workers
were, directly involved in, strikes for
the 8-hour day.

THE DAY DAWNS
Chicago was the strike center of

the nation, although many cities
were involved in the preparations
for the great 8-hour strikes set for
May 1, including New York, Balti-
more, Washington, Milwaukee, Cin-
cinnati, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, De-
troit, and many others.
When the great day dawned, May

1, 1886, it was described as unusually
beautiful in what was ordinarily a
windy city. The sun was shining, the
lake was placid, and the factories
were still and empty. Warehouses
were shut tight, teamsters were not
driving, the streets were deserted,
and factory chimneys were cold.
It was a Saturday, ordinarily a day

of work. But great crowds 'of work-
ers, dressed in their Sunday best,
with wives and children at their
sides, assembled for a parade on
Michigan Avenue. There was a gay,
holiday spirit on the main streets.
However, on the side streets and

nearby roofs the atmosphere was
grim—with companies of armed po-
lice and special officers; with Pink-
ertons and rifle-toting militia men;
in the state armories 1,350 members
of the National Guard were mobi-
lized and under arms, uniformed,
equipped with Gatling guns and
ready to march.

It is estimated that nearly 350,000
workmen were parading for the 8-
hour day all over the country. Ap-
proximately 200,000 had gone out on
strike. In Chicago some 90,000 had
walked off the job.
This was a high point in the many

chapters of American trade union
history, and there are some who say
it has rarely been matched.

TRAGIC AFTERMATH
May Day, however, in Chicago had

a tragic aftermath, and it is the
Haymarket Massacre that is re-
called as a bleak point in the de-
velopment of American labor, and
one that proved again that each step
along the road was to be paved with
violent reaction by employer forces..
In Chicago, the workers went

HAYMARKET MASSACRE! An artist's view of the aftermath of
the great eight-hour day general strike in Chicago. A peacable labor
meeting held May 4 at Haymarket Square to protest police brutality
and the murder of six locked-out workers at the McCormick Harvester
Works was suddenly attacked by 180 police. A bomb blasted the
scene. Police fired wildly. Seven police died, and many more civilians
were killed and injured. It was the event employers waited for—and
unionism suffered a great blow at the moment of its triumph.

home elated when the great demon-
station-strike was over, and despite
warnings by the daily press that
dangerous "anarchists" were abroad,
that there would be trouble and
even bloodshed, nothing happened.
The strikers felt they were on their
way to victory in the 8-hour fight.
The militia demobilized, the police
went back to walking the beat.
On Monday, May 3, the strike

spread and ,several thousand Chi-
cago workmen actually won the 8-
hour day. Meanwhile a "citizen's
committee" repeatedly declar ed
something had to be done to stop
such "anarchy."
At another spot in Chicago, on

May 3, A, strike was taking place at
the McCormick Harvester Work s.
The police tried to rush in 300 scabs,
and as they did they clubbed locked-
out employees. At closing time a
large crowd of lacked-out employees
were waiting at the plant exits. Po-
lice suddenly charged them with
drawn revolvers, and as the workers
retreated, according . to a witness,
police "opened fire into their backs.
Boys and men were killed as they
ran." Six were reportedly murdered,
many more injured.

HAYMARKET SQUARE
A mass meeting was called to be

held the next day, May 4, at Hay-
market Square, to protest the wan-
ton police attack on McCormick
workers.
The meeting started very peace-

fully, with two to three thousand
persons gathered there. Chicago
Mayor Carter Harrison attended, left
early, stopped at a nearby police sta-
tion to report the meeting was en-
tirely peaceable and recommended
that the mobilized police reserve
should be sent back to regular duty.
Instead, the police captain, John

"Clubber" Bonfield, disregarded the
mayor's suggestion and marched on
the square with an estimated 180
patrolmen, moving in regular mili-
tary formation with clubs drawn.
Rain was beginning to fall and the
crowd had dwindled to about 200
persons. The police captain ordered
the crowd to disperse.
Some of the remaining workers

started walking away, some started
running. A Captain Ward stepped
before the crowd and said: "In the
name of the people of the State of
Illinois, I command this meeting im-
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mediately a n d peaceably to dis-
perse."
"But captain," the speaker said,

"we are peaceable."
Suddenly a flying spark was seen

and then a tremendous explosion.
.A bomb had been ,thrown into the
Crowd, killing one police sergeant.
The police opened fire in the dark-
ness, shooting in every direction.
People were shot, trampled and
clubbed wildly by the police. Alto-
gether seven policemen died. How
many civilians were killed by police
bullets was never definitely made
known.

PRESS CALLS FOR BLOOD
What happened after that is a

matter of history — much of it ob-
scured, poorly reported, distorted, or
never clearly defined. Certainly it
was the signal for employers and the
press to make a wholesale attack on
the entire labor movement, and
marked the end of a period of union
gains.
0 n e headline characteristically

screamed, "Now It Is Blood!" The
police raided indiscriminately, ar-
rested hundreds of men and women
who were suspected to be "anar-
chists," "socialists," or "commu-
nists,"—the common label for many
leaders of labor at that ,time.
Newspaper editors and public offi-

cials called for a quick trial for
those who were arrested, and for
speedy execution.
One Chicago reporter wrote, "Ev-

erybody assumed that the speakers
at the meeting and other labor agi-
tators were the perpetrators of the
horrible crime. 'Hang them first and
try them afterwards,' was an ex-
pression which I heard repeatedly
. . . . The air was charged with
anger, fear and hatred."
Labor leaders at the time were

positive the bomb had been thrown
by a hired agent.
Eight men were tried. They were,

August Spies, Samuel Fielden, Mi-
chael Schwab, Adolph Fische r,
George Engel, Oscar Neebe, Louis
Lingg and Albert Parsons.
On the opening day, of the trial

the "evidence" was complete
against four men arrested — "evi-
dence" collected by the press.
One man considered certainly

guilty was the famed labor leader
Albert Parsons who spoke at the
meeting, and then disappeared on

the night of the bombing, while po-
lice all over the country were watch-
ing for him. His flight seemed to be
a confesSion of guilt.

DEEP PREJUDICE
On the opening day of the trial,

June 21, Albert Parsons walked into
court and declared that he wanted
to be tried with his comrades. He
had been working as a carpenter in
Wisconsin. He said to a friend:
"I know what I have done. They

will kill me. But I couldn't bear to
be at liberty, knowing that my com-
rades were to suffer for a crime of
which they are as innocent as I."
The trial was presided over by

Judge Joseph E. Gary. It was a
packed jury of businessmen and
their clerks. The verdict was antici-
pated from the very beginning. The
jury found all the defendants guilty
of murder. Seven men were ordered
executed. The eighth, James Neebe
was given 15 years imprisonment.
Interestingly enough only two men

had actually been at the scene when
the bomb was exploded, Spies and
Fielden.
Governor Altgeld of Illinois in-

vestigated the case and found tha
there was deep prejudice against the
defendants, including the fact that
the trial judge ruled that a relative
of one of the policemen who had
been killed could sit as a member
of the jury; that others who de-
clared openly they believed the de-
fendants guilty were allowed to sit
on the jury.

'PURE FABRICATION'
The governor said in his later

findings that "much of the evidence
given at the trial was pure fabrica-
tion," adding that testimony was
gained from "terrorized, ignorant
men" whom police had threatened
"with torture if they refused to
swear to anything desired. . . ."
The state's charge against the de-

fendants was not so much that they
had been guilty of throwing a bomb,
but that their words inspired some
"unknown person" to do the deed.
Testimony included the reading of
endless editorials by Parsons and
Spies. Anarchist speeches were
quoted to the jury, excerpts were
torn from some of their writings on
politics and philosophy.
In every case when the men stood

(Continued on Page 8)
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Industries in Alabama
(COMPILED BY SAN FRANCISCO CORE)

(Editor's note: By a standing, unanimous ovation the 16th Biennial
Convention in Vancouver, B.C. adopted the resolution calling on mem-
bers to "Boycott All Alabama Products." During discussion delegates
ask edfor information on such products. Following is a partial, incom-
plete list.)

Brands Produced in Alabama

Ampex tapes.
Avondale Mills of Alabama:
Avondale Mills yardage.

Blue Bell, Inc.: Blue Bell overalls.
Judy Bond Blouses.

Boss Gloves. A large non-union
plant near Selma, Alabama.

Brown Co.: Bermico Fibre Pipe.

Dorsey Corp.: Dorsey Trailers.
International Paper Co.: Craft

paper, newsprint mill, bag
plant; also research laboratory.

Munsingerwear: Lingerie.
Pelham, Shell & Leckie, Inc.:
Furniture.

Dr. Pepper: A soft drink plant in
Birmingham.

Philadelphia & Reading Corp.:
Union Underwear, Fruit of the
Loom clothing.

Playtex and Sarong brands.
Stanley Warner Corp.'

United States Steel: Universal
Atlas Cement.

Vanity Fair Mills, Inc.: Vanity
Fair lingerie and foundation
garments.

West Point Manufacturing Co.:
Fairfax towels and Martex
towel warehouse.

Simon & Mogilner: Birmingham.
Childrens' wear, Play Pet brand.

Companies with Plants in Alabama
Alabama By-Products Corp.
Coal mining, some chemicals.

Alabama Dry Dock & Shipbuilding
Co. Dry docks and marine rail-
way in Mobile. Pinto Islands
Metals Co. and Doran-Alabama
Propeller Co. are affiliates.

Allied Chemical Corp. Plants in
Birmingham and Farefield.

American Broadcasting-Para-
mount Theaters, Inc. Alabama
Theaters Inc.

American Can Co. Northern
household paper products.

American Cryogenics, Inc.
Alabama Welding Supply Co.

Anderson, Clayton & Co. Largest
merchandiser of cotton in world.

Apollo Industries, Inc. Machinery.
Alabama Binder & Chemical
Corp., subsidiary.

Brown Engineering Co. (Inc.) En-
gaged in engineering and cus-
tom manufacturing for space
and missile programs. Plant in
Huntsville, part of which is
leased to NASA.

Bayuk Cigars, Inc. Plant in Selma.
Beaunit Mills, Inc. Products
include underwear and other
textiles.

E. L. Bruce Co., Inc. Nationally
advertised flooring, hardwood
wall paneling.

Burlington Industries, Inc.
Subsidiaries include: Klopman
Mills, Inc., Galey & Lord.

Calumet & Hecla, Inc. Alabama
Metallurgical Corp. (subsidiary)
in Selma produces primary
magnesium.

Cone Mills Corp. Textiles,
especially flannel and denims.

Container Corporation of
America. Paperboard and pulp
plant.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours.
Explosives.

Exquisite Form Industries, Inc.
Foundation garments, lingerie.

Flagg-Utica Corp.
Knit underwear.

Fulton Industries, Inc.
Genesco, Inc. Brands: C. Dior,
Tiffany, Rogers Lingerie.

Georgia-Pacific Corp.
Wood products.

B. F. Goodrich Co.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Hercules Powder Co., Inc.
Chemicals, etc.

Huyck Corp. Huyck Felt Co. Divi-
sion, manufactures Papermak-
ers' felts.

Independent Lock Co.
Indian Head Mills, Inc. Indian
Head Cotton, Skinner Satin and
Silk, Pequot pillow cases, etc.

Johnson & Johnson
The Kendall Co. Medical and

industrial textiles.
Kimberly-Clark Corp. Newsprint,
paper and pulp.

H. D. Lee Co., Inc.
Work clothing, etc.

MCA Inc. Produces TV films.
Minnesota Mining &
Manufacturing Co.

Monsanto Chemical Co. Research
laboratory in Decatur.

National Work Clothes Rental.
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.
Opelika Manufacturing Corp.
Uniforms, linens.

H. K. Porter Co., Inc. Steel prod-
ucts, including fans, electrical
fittings.

Proctor & Gamble Co.
Rath Packing Co.
Ralston Purina Co. Colonial Poul-

try Co. of Alabama and Albert-
ville Poultry Development Corp.,
subsidiaries.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Standard-Coosa-Thatcher Co.
Cotton threads and yarns.

Swift & Co. Packing and ice cream
processing plants, dairy, poultry
collecting and processing.

Union Carbide Corp.
United Plastic Corp.
United States Steel: Largest

single employer in Alabama.
American Bridge Division and
Consolidated Western Steel Divi-
sion is in Birmingham. The Ten-
nessee Coal and Iron Division
plants are located near Birming-
ham; Ensley Works, Ensley; Fair-
field Steel, Sheet, Tin & Fire
Works are in Fairfield; Bessemer
Rolling Mills are in Bessemer. The
Universal Atlas Cement Division
is in Leeds. They have iron ore
mines in the Red Mountain Range
near Birmingham; also have coal
and limestone mines and one dol-
omite quarry in Alabama.
Virginia-Carolina Corp. Fertilizer

Division.
The Warner Bros. Co. Foundation
garments, shirts (inCluding
Hathaway).

Stanley Warner Corp. Latex prod-
ucts, chemicals, military equip-
ment, theatres, TV station in
New York; Playtex, Sarong
brands; Isodettes (lozenges).

II. Warshaw & Sons, Inc. Woven
and knitted elastic fabrics.

Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Lamp division plant.

Wilcox Electric Co., Inc.
Hammermill Paper Co. Have

one operating plant in Alabama.
During recent crisis announced a
new one to be built near Selma.
Kayser-Roth Corp. Great range of
brand names, including Phoe-
nician men's and women's
stockings, Cole and Catalina
and Esquire.

M. Lowenstein & Sons, Inc. Bed-
ding (Wamsutta), drapery fab-
rics.

Pepperell Manufacturing Co.
Sheets, blankets, etc.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES

THIS WRITER and family, last
month, enjoyed a visit from avid

husband-and-wife angling duo:
Tony and Jeanette Whitney of
Stockton, California. Tony's a mem-
ber of Local 54 and Jeanette is vice
president for Northern California in
the ILWU Women's Auxiliary.
Tony, although a resident of Cali-

fornia, has already become a legend
in the Bend country of Oregon. I
heard "about him," a long time be-
fore I heard "from him," and I
conjured up a picture of "a big, easy-
going, philosophical type of fisher-
man with a mystical knack for
catching trout, simultaneously en-
dowed with the patience and good-
ness to show others how it's done."
Pre-conceived notions, in this in-

stance, were correct. In person, he
was all of that—and then some.
I first heard about Tony from sev-

eral Portlanders who were camped
at Crane Prarie Reservoir. They
talked about the fantastically suc-
cessful fisherman who, after taking
a limit of chunky rainbow on his own
flies (tied at a makeshift bench
along the banks of the reservoir),
would not only pass along some of
his flies to his campside neighbors
but would spend hours in teaching
them "how, why and where" to use
them.
On the heels of Whitney's visit

here, I'm in receipt of a letter which
records some of Tony's theories but
I must say that you've got to see
"Big Tony" in the flesh to fully ap-
preciate his piscatorial philosophy.
The Whitney's plan on fishing

Crane Prairie, a large lake in central
Oregon near Bend, on the weekend
of May 28 (maybe longer) and they
invite all ILWU anglers who may

coincidentally be there to look them
up.
I understand the resort owner,

Ken Gales, will be posted on Tony's
whereabouts, also that he stocks a
limited supply of Tony's feathered
dandies now known as the original
"Crane Prairie Specials."

-x- *

WE HEAR that our good friend
John Rooney of Portland, Ore-

gon, picked up a monster steelie—a
19-pound, 10-ounce specimen. And
he was using 4-pound test line,
which makes the feat more note-
worthy. Like the modest fisherman
that he is, John says he caught it in
the "No Name" river, but I have a
hunch it was the Sandy river, near
Troutdale, oops.
But the interesting sidelight on

the story is that one week previously,
his son Tim, fishing the same river,
lost a big fish after a long battle.
Tim uses a certain kind of hook

that he buys from a firm on the east
coast. It's seldom seen out here, and
he was using this hook when he lost
the fish.

Local 6 Pensioners
Praise Morse Stand
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6

pensioners, which include some 270
retired men and women of the San
Francisco division, recently wrote
Senator Wayne Morse supporting
him for his outspoken statements
against war in Asia.
"We are also grateful for your long

support of medicare for our senior
citizens, for your desire to increase
Social Security benefits to help us
out of poverty as retired Americans
too old to work any longer; also your
support of the war against ,poverty
for the unskilled millions of Ameri-
cans that cannot get jobs who
should be trained for skilled employ-
ment under automation and mech-
anization in commerce and not on
the battlefields of Asia," the pen-
sioners wrote the senior Senator
from Oregon.

When John eased the big steelie
up on the bank, he noted it had one
other hook in its mouth beside his
own. It was that same kind of un-
usual hook that Tim uses!

CHRIS CHRISTENSEN of Santa
Rosa, California, a member of

Local 10, retired, says the March
salmon fishing out of San Francisco
was hot, leastwise it was very hot
for him, the Missus, and eight fish-
ing partners on the "Jerry No. 3."
They all took limits of kings in less
than two hours after the first line
was wet.
Here's a pic of Chris, wife, and

daughter, with their finny haul.

Would you like a pair of the illus-
trated killer dillers: ROCK-A-DOTS?

If you're a member of the ILWU,
all you need do is send in a snap-
shot of a fishing or hunting scene—
and a few words describing it. Of
course, retired members, members of
the family and permit-card mem-
bers are eligible.

Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDRD, 0216 S.W.

Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201.
Please mention your local number.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO--Following is

the May, 1965 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8: Michael J. Hughes;

Local 10: Elmo Becks, George
Brown, Manuel Centeno, Andy
Freeman, Willie Gilford, Emilio
Menendez, Fred C. Peralta, Paul
Santos, Matthew Schmidt, Monroe
Wells; Local 12: Winslow N. Farr.
Local 13: Theodore R. Ballard,

Ralph B. Leah, Amado C. Lerma,
William L. McDuffee, William L.
'Perry, Hobert E. Rickard, Thomas
Schuman, Paul Trani; Local 19:
Lars Elven, William Neal; Local
34: Arthur L. Erickson, George D.
Flood, Aaron B. Steele, Ralph F.
Wendland; Local 40: Stanley G.
Hoare; Local 46: George W. Mar-
vel.
The widows are: Minerva And-

erson, Elsie v. Bicheray, Dorothy
Carroll, Nettie Christensen, Luba
Elinoff, Florence Fahlenk amp,
Rena Garner, Mary M. Garrett,
Mary Hrom, Elizabeth Krier,
Edna Markoskie, Margaret Marti-
nez, Edna Martlew, Gladys E. Ny-
gaard, Lillian M. Ratliff, Mae
Ring, Theodora Simmons, Bessie
Smith, Thelma Walsh.
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More Gains
Chalked up
By Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6

recently negotiated new contracts
with Luxo Lamp Company here pro-
viding for master contract medical
coverage, life insurance, sick leave,
vacations and holidays. A wage in-
crease of 20 cents an hour will be
paid retroactive to February 1, 1965,
and an increase of 10 cents an hour
will be paid on July 1, 1965, to com-
plete the one-year contract.
Local 6 won an NLRB election for

Luxo on January 12.
In another organizing effort, Local

6 won an NLRB representational
election on April 16 at Vandor Im-
ports in this city. The company
joined the Distributors Association
when the union demanded recogni-
tion.
At the L. H. Butcher plant in Un-

ion City, Local 6 won severance pay
for the five original employees of
the San Francisco plant after it
closed. The plant was a member of
the Distributors Association and un-
der contract with Local 6 for many
years. In 1963 it closed and moved
into a public warehouse in Oakland,
also under contract with Local 6. In
1965 they moved to Union City, Ala-
meda County. The union convinced
the company that the new plant was
a continuation of the old operation
and the company rejoined the Dis-
tributors Association and is covered
by the master contract.

HUAC Victim to
Speak in SF May 7
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Feder-

ated Auxiliaries 16 is one of several
co-sponsors with the San Francisco
Citizens Committee to Preserve
American Free-
doms for,a rally on
May 7 to hear Mrs.
Donna Allen, who
is currently ap-
pealing her con-
viction for con-
tempt of Congress.
The meeting will
be held at First
Unitarian Church DONNA ALLEN
here on Friday, May 7, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Allen, an economist and

Washington representative of the
National Committee to abolish
HUAC, was cited by the House un-
American committee for refusing to
testify at a secret hearing, though
expressing willingness to appear at
an open hearing. The Rev. Robert
W. Cromey, director of urban work
for the Episcopal Diocese of Califor-
nia, will chair the meeting.

Local 8, Portland
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,

will hold its final election May 21,
22 and 24, 1965 to fill the offices of
mid-term dispatcher, relief dis-
patcher, labor relations committee
member, assistant business agent
and ILWU international officials,
executive board and CLRC represen-
tative. Polling will be at 422 N.W.
17th Avenue, Portland, Oregon.

Local 87, Wrangell, Alaska
Local 87, ILWU, Wrangell, Alaska,

will hold its election May 26, 1965 to
fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, dis-
patchers and 3 members of the joint
labor relations committee. Nomina-
tions will be made on May 12 and
May 19. Polling will be between the
hours of 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. at the
union hall, Roberts Bldg., Front St.,
Wrangell, Alaska.

Seattle Council Backs Vote Rights
SEATTLE—The Seattle City

Council has adopted a resolution
calling for full enforcement of laws
throughout the country dealing with
the rights of citizens to register and
vote.

ILWU president Harry Bridges pre-
sents a bronze plaque to ILWU Cana-
dian Area president Arthur "Bud"
Barker thanking the Canadian locals
for their outstanding work as hosts of
the ILWU's 16th Biennial Convention
held in Vancouver, British Columbia,
April 5-9, 1965. To each of the locals
the officers presented a parchment
copy of the plaque. A representative
of each of the Canadian locals came
to the platform for the presentation
which was made in the name of all the
visiting delegates. A reduced replica
of the parchment scroll and plaque is
seen at the right.

Canada Says:
We Were Glad
To Have You
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Arthur "Bud"

Barker, Canadian Area ILWU presi-
dent sent the following note to all
ILWU delegates who have written
to their British Columbia hosts at
the 16th Biennial Convention held
here April 5 through 9 this year:
"Since our international conven-

tion earlier this month we have re-
ceived many letters of thanks from
delegates from all areas. We would
like to answer each of them individ-
ually but there are just too many.
"So through The Dispatcher we

would like to say: We were happy
and honored to be your hosts, we
hope you enjoyed your stay here and
we hope you will come back soon.
"Having the convention here

meant a great deal to our Canadian
area. It gave our delegates and mem-
bers a chance to see the overall pic-
ture, to get a better idea of the size
and strength of the union, its make-
up, its diversity and its great unity.
"This will help our locals to raise

their thinking above the local level,
and this is the message and lesson
we expect. Canadian delegates to
take back to their locals."

Local 34 Elects Secretary
SAN FRANCISCO—Arthur C. Ro-

senbrock was named secretary-
treasurer of Shipclerk's Local 34
here. in a special runoff election held
April 26-27. He defeated Clyde Dor-
sey by a vote of 251 to 178. The of-
fice was left vacant by the death of
veteran secretary Paul Cosgrove.

SALUTE
to the

Locals of the Canadian Area

ILWU
ty the Oelefatei to the

SIXTEENTH BIENNIAL CONVENTION OF THE

International Longshoremen's and

Warehousemen's Union

held in

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
APRIL 5 THROUGH 9, 1965

We have been honored to be your guests
and delighted by your hospitality. We came
as brother and sister unionists-and we leave
richer for the experience; wiser for what we
have learned from you about the deeper
meanings of union loyalty, labor solidarity;
of militant action, of independent thought
-and of friendship. Your welcome was as
wide and open and generous as your land.

On behalf of the Convention, we extend
our fraternal thanks.
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Auto Insurance
Probe Ordered
SACRAMENTO — An investiga-

tion into the high cost of automo-
bile insurance in California, and
the arbitrary practices of insur-
ance companies, has been launch-
ed here — partly as a result of
complaints lodged by the IL'WU.
The state Assembly, at the in-

stigation of Assemblyman Alfred
E. Alquist (D-San Jose), has ap-
propriated $20,000 for an investi-
gation of excessive increases in
auto insurance rates.

Representatives here for the
ILWU, who have been active in
pressing for regulation of auto
insurance rates, say they intend
to bring to the attention of the
commissioner examples of exces-
sive charges and discriminatory
practices on the part of insurance
companies.

a

Organizational Energy Is Bes t Found Inside Your Local

THE HUNDREDS of delegates and
1 guests who were in Vancouver,
British Columbia, to attend the 16th
Biennial Convention seemed unani-
mous in agreeing that it was one of
the most successful in the history
of the ILWU.
It was the biggest in quantity—

with 308 delegates—and its quality
hit a high level from the very be-
ginning and was sustained through-
out. Our Canadian brothers put
themselves out to make the conven-
tion a never-to-be-forgotten expe-
rience and no amount of words can
completely express the gratitude we

Anti-Scab Bill Survives
1st Test in Sacramento
SACRAMENTO—A bill supported

by the ILWU that would outlaw the
use of professional strikebreakers in
California has survived its first ma-
jor test in the state Legislature.

The bill (AB 1648), authored by
Assemblyman John F. Foran (D-SF),
was awaiting floor vote in the state
Assembly this week after coming out
of the Industrial Relations Commit-
tee of the lower house on a tight
5-4 vote on April 21.

The measure, introduced at the
request of the California Labor Fed-
eration, is one of the key Segments
of the AFL-CIO legislative program
at the current session. It is also a
key point in the ILWU's program.

Foran's bill would make it a mis-
demeanor for any employer willingly
and knowingly to utilize any profes-
sional strikebreaker to replace work-
ers involved in a strike or lockout.
It would also make it a misdemeanor
for any professional strikebreaker to
offer himself for employment in a
strike situation.
A professional strikebreaker under

Foran's bill is defined as "any per-
son who during the period of five
years immediately preceding the
acts . . . described in this section

has repeatedly offered himself to
employers at whose places of busi-
ness a strike or lockout was current-
ly in progress ..."
Repeatedly, within the meaning of

the Foran bill, "means two or more
occasions exclusive of any current
offer for employment in connection
with a current strike or lockout."
The bill includes a section on

"findings and declarations," which
says, in part, "Experience in this
state and in other parts of this
country demonstrates that the utili-
zation of professional strikebreakers
in labor disputes is inimical to the
public welfare and good order in
that such practices tend to produce
and prolong industrial strife, frus-
trate collective bargaining and en-
courage violence, crimes and other
disorders."
This section declares also, "Per-

sons who customarily offer them-
selves as replacements during labor
disputes are generally of unsavory
character and accustomed to asso-
ciation with undesirable elements.
The introduction of such persons in-
to the community and their employ-
ment in this state is harmful to our
citizens and threatens the public
peace."

all felt toward them.
To keep alive the spirit of this

convention in the coming months,
and most particularly as that spirit
pertains to the organizational work
of the union, we will devote several
columns to review and discuss all
aspects of this all-important chal-
lenge.

Organizing is always a challenge
to a union. And it is a measure of a
union's capacity to stay alive, to re-
main strong, and to provide the best
service to its membership and the
communities in which the members
and their families live.

The last column dealt with mem-
bership participation—with the fact
that with such a program of full
participation, "We have everything
to gain and nothing to lose."
Concerning organization, at the

outset, it should be understood by
all that there is nothing abstract
about organizing workers. It isn't
done by computers; the job is never
completed in an office, a board
meeting, or a classroom. Too many
times we have tended to look upon
organizing as something to be done
from the outside looking in. For ex-
ample, by bringing outside forces
into an area to organize the people
on the spot.
That approach just doesn't work,

it never has, there is no reason to
believe it ever will.
In the first place, we are dealing

with human beings. The day-to-day
problems of living are the same for
unorganized workers as for those in
unions. But they are more serious to
those who are not in unions. The
difference is a matter of security.
The union provides that difference.

FOR ANY organizing project—any-where—to be successful demands
two essential human ingredients:
(1) The workers in any given area
must have real needs that must be
met; (2) Our own people in the
ILWU must have spirit and desire to
be involved in the process.

It's important that we all under-
stand the basic meaning of growth
as it relates to the everyday life of

More About the History of May Day
(Continued from Page 5)

up to receive their sentences, each
pointed out that he had devoted his
life to labor, encouraging strikes,
fighting for an end to exploitation,
agitating for an 8-hour day. Each
said he was the victim of a conspir-
acy to destroy the labor movement.

Spies addressed Judge Gary before
sentence. Many have found a re-
markable parallel with the last
words spoken by Sacco and Vanzetti
some 40 years later. Spies said:

"If you think by hanging us you
can stamp out the labor movement
• • • the movement from which the
down-trodden millions, the millions
who toil in want and misery, expect
salvation — if this is your opinion,

. then hang us! Here you will tread
upon a spark, but there and there,
'behind you and in front of you, and
everywhere, flames blaze up. It is a
subterranean fire. You cannot put
it out . . . . And if you think you can
crush out these ideas that are gain-
ing ground more and more every
day, if you think you can crush
them out by sending us to the gal-
lows . . . if you would once more
have people suffer the penalty of
death because they have dared to
tell the truth . . . I will proudly and

defiantly pay the costly price! Call
your hangman!"
On October 9, 1886, the sentence

of death was passed.
Hundreds of leading American cit-

izens asked for clemency, declaring
the men were being hanged for their
political opinions. Samuel Gompers,
who disagreed with their philosophy,
led labor in appeals for pardons. In
France the Chamber of Deputies
asked the governor for clemency;
there were protest meetings of work-
ers in Italy, France, Spain, Russia,
Holland. In England, George Ber-
nard Shaw worked to save the lives
of the condemned men.
On the day before the execution,

set for November 11, 1887, Illinois
Governor Oglesby commuted the
death sentence of Fielden and
Schwab to life imprisonment. On the
same day Lingg, either committed
suicide or was murdered in his cell.
The remaining four condemned

men, Spies, Fischer, Engle and Par-
sons, were bound by the legs and
arms, and each was placed beneath
a dangling noose, four in a row, then
the trap was sprung.
At that point the labor movement

reached one of its lowest points but
the 8-hour fight went on, the labor
movement grew again. Four men

were killed for their opinions, many
more have been framed, tried, mur-
dered since—but the labor move-
ment went marching on.
One of the doomed men, August

Spies, predicted the future just be-
fore a deputy pulled a mask across
his face:
"There will come a time when

our silence will be more powerful
than the voices you strangle today."

HOW IT BECAME INTERNATIONAL
(Editor's note: In 1888 the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor voted to
continue the 8-hour movement, and
fixed May 1, 1890, as a new deadline
for action. Samuel Gompers, head of
the AFL, delegated an American un-
ion official in 1889 to tell the story
to leaders of organized labor from
various countries meeting in Paris
to form an international association
of working people. After they heard
reports of events in America, they
voted to support the 8-hour fight
and set May 1, 1890 for an interna-
tional 8-hour day struggle. It was
their way of showing solidarity with
the American working people. It was
on that day that an international
May Day holiday was born—starting
in America to spread throughout the
world.)

our organization. Too many times,
once we have secured ourselves as
trade unionists, we become self-sat-
isfied. We become ingrown. Our past
struggles to organize are forgotten
as we sit back smug in the knowl-
edge that "we've got it made."
These "islands of security" that

become firmly entrenched in local
areas reflect a serious weakness.
Whenever we fail to push out from
any established base to organize, the
union finds itself outside the main-
stream.
The value of such expansion can

be clearly illustrated where organi-
zational activity has been carried
on as part of the union's function in
the community.
Some examples stand out. In the

San Francisco Bay Area such expan-
sion has been of long standing, and
growth is a continuous ingredient in
the ILWU.
In more recent years, Hawaii has

been outstanding, and most recent-
ly has broken the while-collar bar-
rier as few unions have ever done
before anywhere in the United
States. And we all know that the
Canadian area ILWU is moving,
broadening, expanding with a pio-
neering zeal.

It can't be repeated too often that

the enthusiasm generated at the re-

cent convention can become the
springboard for a new era of activ-
ity.

A s I NOTED earlier in this col-
umn, the energy for organiza-

tion cannot come from the outside
and work itself inward. It must come

from the local unions on the spot,
from the people who know their
neighbors, who work close at hand
with other workers in associated in-
dustries.

It is from the local union that the
plans and prospects must be clari-
fied. The local unions should dis-
cuss ways and means to continue to
build the ILWU in their immediate
localities.

Every local should seriously sur-
vey their areas, appraise their prob-
lems, measure the importance of
keeping the ILWU growing.
Every local should consider as-

signing their local officers to can-
vass their areas, find out what can
and needs to be organized.
This does not mean — and this

must be emphasized strongly—get-
ting into any hassles with other lo-
cals as to who is supposed to do the
organizing, and to what locals the
newly organized workers become in-
volved.
What counts is getting workers

into the ILWU.
What counts is strengthening the

ILWU.
Once locals survey their areas, and

assign workers to do the jobs within
their areas, then these steps should
be taken:
• Serious discussions should be

held with all locals and with the
ILWU councils concerned.
• The locals should work out their

plans in conjunction with the Inter-
national.
• As a group—working as a team
—the locals, the councils, the Inter-
national together should plan to
tackle such organizational projects
which seem ripe for success, and
which will add to the strength'of our
union.
In this column we have recapped

some of the reasons "why" the situa-
tion needs our greater attention.
In subsequent columns we'll deal

with the question of "how" to do the
job -- what areas are potentially
worth the greatest concentration,
and when, and where.


